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Message from
the Executive
Director

Please take the time to read our annual report.
We’ve highlighted both our activities and the results
so far. We encourage you to read between the
lines to appreciate – as we do – the untold hours
our partners and volunteers have contributed to
agricultural safety activities across Canada.

Forgive me if I seem to be bragging, but I know many people are amazed that
CASA can be so active and productive with only ﬁve full-time staff. I quickly
remind them that beyond the ofﬁce are the real safety champions who work to
prevent injury and death in agricultural workplaces across Canada.
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CASA’s word during this year of change is “patience.” First, our patience
was rewarded when Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada signed a contribution
agreement with CASA to undertake agricultural safety promotion activities until
March 2013. Second, our ofﬁce move tried the patience of many of you while we
worked through the hiccups of a new set-up. And third, to all of you who waited
so patiently for promised grants, our thanks.
Thank you also to the Board for their excellent advice and support to move
CASA forward. And applaud with me the devotion of CASA’s staff. I am especially
proud of new partnerships CASA has made and is pursuing with agri-business in
particular, as evidenced by the development of the FCC Ag Safety Fund and the
FCC safety video project. Watch for more.
And ﬁnally, the bottom line – all the activities from CASA’s ofﬁce support the vision
of building a Canada where no one is hurt farming. Together with the support of
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, private partners and the safety leaders in each
province, we will continue to provide positive change to ensure the safe farms of
today are the successful farms of the future.
Marcel Hacault

It has been a privilege serving as Chair of CASA’s
Board of Directors this past year. We are an active
and involved group of people and there was much to
do. I am particularly supportive of CASA’s drive to
encourage all Canadian farmers and ranchers to assess
safety risks in their workplace to use as the basis of a
dynamic safety plan.

We know most farmers believe in safety and even believe themselves to be safety
conscious. But we also know most farmers do not have a safety plan to carry out
this mission.

This past year, CASA transferred its fatality and injury data collection and analysis
to the Alberta Centre for Injury Control and Research (ACICR). The service was
given a new name – Canadian Agricultural Injury Reporting (CAIR) – evolving from
the Canadian Agricultural Injury Surveillance Program (CAISP). I want to reiterate
our appreciation for the many years of CAISP development and service led by Rob
Brison at Queen’s University. CAISP to CAIR provides the solid base for launching
and measuring farm safety programs in Canada.
I am also extremely pleased to note the enthusiastic response from industry to
partner with CASA to meet mutual business objectives. For instance, this past
year, Farm Credit Canada instituted the FCC Ag Safety Fund to provide funding for
ag safety training. Other partnerships are planned.
CASA also strengthened its traditional partnerships with provincial safety
champions, Canadian Farmers with Disabilities and Progressive Agriculture
Safety Days®. In 2009-10, 46 Safety Days were held in Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick involving almost 7,000 youth and
over 2,000 adult volunteers.
I would like to thank CASA’s staff lead by Executive Director Marcel Hacault for
successfully meeting the challenge of ﬁnalizing a new Contribution Agreement.
CASA is now poised to develop and deliver valuable assistance and programs to
the farm safety community across the country until at least 2013.
And through it all, CASA’s Board of Directors provided steady leadership to support
CASA staff in their continuing efforts to change a culture that tolerates risk to a
culture where agricultural injuries and fatalities are simply unacceptable. They are
to be commended indeed.
Thank you for your support and encouragement. I know that together we are
making a difference.
Dean Anderson
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That’s where CASA comes in with PLAN.FARM.SAFETY. – a three-year campaign
of safety messaging to get producers to assess risks and draw up a plan (PLAN),
manage risks and control hazards (FARM) and ﬁnally measure the difference a
plan can make (SAFETY). CASA promotes this positive message with the support
of all provincial farm safety champions – and it’s starting to make a difference.
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Letter from
the Chair

CASA’s long term objective is to
provide national leadership and
direction to ensure that no one is
hurt farming.

CASA works collaboratively with agricultural safety and health
specialists and producers in all provinces and territories to
promote health and safety on Canadian farms and ranches.
CASA is primarily funded through Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada’s federal, provincial and territorial initiative Growing
Forward with support from Canadian agri-business.
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The Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA)
is a national non-proﬁt organization dedicated to improving
the health and safety of farmers, their families
and employees.

CASA operates as a national health and safety initiator and
service provider, led by a seven-person Board of Directors
and a 32-person Council drawn from a membership base of
approximately 80 individuals, organizations, governments
and corporations.

A safe farm is a successful farm
CASA promotes safe farm operations and management, understanding that a
safe farm has the potential to be a successful farm.

• The advancement in farm safety can also lead to changes in the workplace
that can improve productivity at the farm level such as safer lighting and
safer animal handling.

Canadian farmers say safety is a priority
An online survey conducted by Farm Credit Canada in 2008, showed that 8 out
of 10 farmers who responded indicated safety is a priority on their farms. These
farmers said they recognize that safety risk assessment and management
will decrease the potential for ﬁnancial loss due to injuries resulting in lost
productivity; assist in the safekeeping of their families; and reduce the impact
of ﬁrst-hand exposure to farm incidents.
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• Financial risks should be reduced by minimizing the costs related to
agricultural illnesses, injury, death and disabilities.
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• Farmers with safety plans and procedures in place will be able to compete
with other industries for labour.

CASA makes changes in 2009–10
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1. CASA moves to CAIR from CAISP
CASA has moved the collection and analysis of ag fatality statistics to the Alberta
Centre for Injury Control and Research at the University of Alberta in Edmonton,
Alberta from Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario. The title of the service has
changed to Canadian Agricultural Injury Reporting (CAIR) from the Canadian
Agricultural Injury Surveillance Program (CAISP). CAIR will distribute reports and
analysis through CASA as quickly and efﬁciently as possible. The information
provided by CAIR is used by all ag safety groups and business to plan education and
social marketing campaigns across the country. CAIR provides much of the science
behind all CASA undertakes.
2. CASA renews funding agreement with CFWDR
CASA has renewed its funding agreement with the Canadian Farmers with
Disabilities Registry (CFWDR). CFWDR has reassessed and refocused its goals
and tactics. CASA is looking forward to collaborative and cooperative activities
to accomplish the mutually held goal of decreasing farm fatalities and injuries
in Canada.
3. CASA invests in ag safety
CASA’s Board of Directors has set a new direction to move toward the role of
project investor from project funder. The new focus is on establishing partnerships
to leverage funding including federal core funds. CASA is establishing a new brand
under which this initiative will ﬂy. Training modules, a ROPS modiﬁcation campaign
and the planned “certiﬁed safe farms” program would also ﬁt under this as yet to be
determined trade-marked banner.
4. CASA investigates education standard for ag safety professionals
CASA is currently investigating the establishment of criteria for national accreditation
of an agricultural occupational health and safety competency. There is nothing of the
sort in Canada now. Agricultural business, including farm operations, is asking for a
recognized standard education of safety professionals who would advise on safety
risk assessment and mitigation.

CASA develops, promotes, builds and manages
Here’s a quick overview of CASA’s major initiatives in 2009–10:
CASA develops evaluative research and safety resources
• Six Canadian Standards Association (CSA) ag machinery standards were published in
2009–10. CASA annually convenes the meeting of Canadian ag engineers to review
selected standards. In total, 45 CSA ag machinery standards are now available.
These machinery standards are used by all Canadian ag machinery manufacturers
and affect all farmers who buy Canadian-made ag equipment. Federal regulations
are based on the standards set through collaboration of CASA with the Canadian
Standards Association.
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Ag injury and fatality surveillance data provides statistics to assist the Government
of Canada in fulﬁlling its obligations under C160 Labour Statistics Convention 1985
and C182 Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention 1999. The top ﬁve causes of
agricultural fatalities in Canada are machine rollovers, machine runovers, machine
entanglements, trafﬁc collisions, and being pinned or struck by a machine.
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• Agricultural injury and fatality reports are now available through the Alberta Centre for
Injury Control and Research’s (CAIR’s) new website. In 2009–10, an average of 3,500
visits were logged on the CAIR website with approx. half resulting in information
downloads. CAIR reports form the basis of most media stories re ag safety in Canada
and help focus the development of ag safety programs and policies.

Plan • Farm • Safety is the three-year theme of the Canadian
Agricultural Safety campaign, which was launched last March.
Each aspect of the theme will be promoted over the next three years.

CASA promotes safe farm operations and management
• CASA is working to launch a re-designed website in 2010. There are now 10,000
visits per month logged on CASA’s bilingual website and 87% downloading
agricultural safety information.
• Seven new interactive farm safety teaching tools were developed and made available
to borrow or purchase. New teaching tools include ﬁre simulators, ﬁrst-aid kits, brain
moulds, mass force demos, and hand wash kits to add to chemical look-alike kits,
gravity wagons and PTO demonstrations. These resources were lent to 39 safety days
and training events across Canada. In 2009–10, 7,800 youth and approx. 2500 adults
gained knowledge and skills from CASA’s teaching tools.
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• The US Farmedic Workbook was revised for use in Canada to accommodate Canadian
legislation and technologies. Two one-week courses were given to 23 ﬁre-ﬁghters
and RCMP ﬁrst responders in Nova Scotia. Topics included emergency plans, scenario
training, ﬁrst responder training, ROPS.
• CASA’s annual conference was held in Fredericton, New Brunswick in November
2009. The theme was Farm Safety – growing the plan forward. More than 70 safety
professionals, farmers, researchers and ag business reps attended the 2010 annual
conference. Four media attended. Several stories, especially of the AAFC funding
announcement, appeared across the country in all major ag media. Topics included
emergency plans, scenario training, ﬁrst responder training, ROPS.
• In 2009–10, CASA provided farm safety articles for several ag publications plus 19
articles for Grainews. Topics covered include: hearing and respiratory protection
and ﬁtting tips, appropriate tasks for youth on the farm, supervising kids in a safe
playground on farm, getting enough sleep, using a ladder safely, using ROPS, running
a Safety Day, keeping older workers safe, making and using a safety plan. The safety
articles lead readers to CASA’s website with a call to action. Grainews reaches
39,500 prairie farmers 19x per year.

CASA builds sector capacity to implement safety on farms
• CASA provided logistical support to train co-ordinators across Canada to organize
Progressive Agriculture Safety Days® – a hands-on, fun, and educational program
that has helped children across Canada learn about the dangers and potential deadly
outcomes of unsafe behaviour on the farm.
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• Through CASA’s Canadian Agricultural Safety and Health Program (CASHP), CASA
approved $317,000 for 13 agricultural groups to conduct 15 ag safety projects
targeted at farm owner/operators and youth. Projects and groups include: Low
Stress Cattle Handling Train-the-Trainer Workshop Series/Canadian Centre for Health
and Safety in Agriculture; Television B-roll/Canadian Federation of Agriculture;
Conﬁned Space Control Program for Agriculture/Farm and Ranch Safety and Health
Association (FARSHA); Seeing with new eyes: Children’s perspective on farm safety/
University of Manitoba; Planning for a Farm Safety Association in Nova Scotia/Nova
Scotia Federation of Agriculture; Provincial Safety Smarts: School-based farm safety
program/ Alberta Farm Safety Centre.
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In 2009, 55 co-ordinators attended training in Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, London and
Longueil. These co-ordinators organized a total of 46 Progressive Agriculture Safety
Days® in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick
involving 7,000 youth and 2,000 adult volunteers. Participants learned to be safe in a
wide variety of farm situations because they are taught skills such as: ﬁrst aid, tractor
safety, water safety, ﬁre safety and hearing and respiratory safety, ATV safety, ﬁre
safety, sun safety.

CASA promotes safe farm operations and management,
understanding that a safe farm has the potential to be a
successful farm.

With a CASHP grant, a 4-H club in Ontario produced four videos now on YouTube:
Tired Hands – re chemical safety; Extra Rider – re no riders on farm equipment; BBQ
Silo – re conﬁned spaces; and Dress-up – re PTO entanglement.
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• Canadian Agricultural Safety Week was delivered via print and broadcast media and
in cooperation with more than 700+ co-delivering agencies. CASA’s ﬂagship for
media – Canadian Agricultural Safety Week – increases awareness of farm safety
risks by informing industry stakeholders of various risks and preventative measures
that can be taken. Media increasingly rely on its messages. It is the ﬁrst of many
tactics used nationally to promote the use and effectiveness of safety plans over
the next three years. The 524 collected media clips pegged total audience reach at
10,550,786 for a cost per contact of 0.007¢ – well below the industry standard of
.05¢ per contact.
• CASA convened a face to face meeting in May 2009 of Canada’s ag safety
communicators, resulting in a three-year ag safety theme – PLAN.FARM.SAFETY. to
guide ag safety messaging across the country. The 25 communicators who attended
from safety organizations, agri-business, provincial governments and producer
groups agreed to the national focus on promoting the planning (yr. 1), implementation
(yr. 2) and assessment (yr. 3) of farm safety plans on Canadian farms.
CASA manages CASA operations and service delivery
• CASA facilitated networking for associations, organizations, businesses, individuals
and researchers in the ﬁeld of ag safety throughout Canada. CASA contacted its
90 members plus 1,000 safety contacts through weekly and quarterly electronic
communication vehicles. More than 2,500 media across the country received
CASA releases.
• In 2009–10, CASA leveraged the $1.3 million AAFC contribution to gain another $3.2
million in funding from CASA members and supporters. Further collaboration is being
explored with ag organizations and businesses such as Farm Credit Canada, CropLife
Canada and Cargill.

Distribution of Income Over CASA’s Four Priority Areas

Manage CASA operations.
$583,732.32

Conduct evaluative research
and develop safety.
$334,106.42

Build Sector Capacity to
implement safety on farms.
$3,223,445.67

AAFC

Partner Cash

Partner In-kind
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Income Source:
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Promote safe farm operations
and management.
$521,175.27

CASA works collaboratively with agricultural safety and health
specialists and producers in all provinces and territories to promote
health and safety on Canadian farms and ranches.
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CASA is led by a seven-person Board of Directors elected for three-year terms by
the 32-member Council. The Board elects its Executive annually.

CASA Board of Directors
Dean Anderson (Chair)
Regional Director Western Ontario,
Workplace Safety & Prevention Services

Denis Bilodeau
UPA Second Vice President General,
L’Union des producteurs agricoles (UPA)

John Gordon (Vice-Chair)
Director, The Canadian Centre for Health
and Safety in Agriculture

Bruce Johnson
Executive Director, Farm and Ranch Safety
and Health Association

Lauranne Sanderson (Treasurer)
Associate Professor,
Nova Scotia Agricultural College

Billy Woods
Farmer, Newfoundland
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Laurel Aitken (Secretary)
Alberta Agriculture and Food

CASA Board of Directors
(L to R):
John Gordon, Billy Woods,
Lauranne Sanderson,
Denis Bilodeau, Dean
Anderson, Bruce Johnson,
Laurel Aitken.

CASA Council
Academia and Research

Non-profit/Individuals

John Gordon
The Canadian Centre for Health and Safety
in Agriculture, University of Saskatchewan

Billy Woods
Farmer, Newfoundland

Lauranne Sanderson
Nova Scotia Agricultural College
Louise Hagel
The Canadian Centre for Health and Safety
in Agriculture, University of Saskatchewan

Agricultural Service and
Supply Industries
Dean Anderson
Workplace Safety and Prevention Services
Ontario
Miles Beaudin
Manitoba Pork Council
Charan Gill
Progressive Intercultural Community Services
Surrey, British Columbia
Bruce Johnson
Farm and Ranch Safety and Health Association
British Columbia
Danielle Vinette
Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council

Shirley Munro
Farm Line Support Service
Patty Williams
Saskatchewan Alliance for Safety and Health
in Agriculture
Liz Robertson
Canadian Association of Farm Advisors

Canadian Young Farmers Forum
Kerry Froese
Canadian Young Farmers Forum

Government
Laurel Aitken
Alberta Agriculture and Food
Agricultural Education & Training Branch
Glen Blahey
Manitoba Agriculture Food and Rural Initiatives,
Manitoba Labour and Immigration
Leslie Watson (Departmental Liaison)
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
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Shannon LaRoche
Prairie Swine Centre of Saskatoon

Donna Langille
Canadian Farmers with Disabilities Registry
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Don Voaklander
Department of Public Health Sciences
University of Alberta

Producer Organizations (1 vacancy)
Janice Hall
Canadian Federation of Agriculture
Gary Stordy
Canadian Pork Council
Tom Hoogendoorn
British Columbia Agriculture Council
Rod Scarlett
Wild Rose Agricultural Producers
Alberta
Larry Toner
Agricultural Producers Association of
Saskatchewan (APAS)
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Doug Chorney
Keystone Agricultural Producers
Manitoba

Denis Bilodeau
Union des producteurs agricoles
Quebec
Lloyd Evans
Nova Scotia Farm Health and Safety Committee
Larry Nason
Agricultural Alliance of New Brunswick
Melvin Rideout
Newfoundland and Labrador Federation
of Agriculture
Evellyn Coleman
Territorial Farmers Association
Hay River, Northwest Territories
Mike Nabours
PEI Federation of Agriculture

CASA Staff
Marcel L. Hacault, B.S.A., P.Ag.
Executive Director

Diane Wreford, B.S.A., P.Ag.
Director of Communications and Development

Stella Laurin
Administrative Assistant

David Vielfaure, B.Sc. (Agriculture), A.I.T.
Communications and Education Ofﬁcer

Jonas Johnson, B.A., M.B.A., P.M.P.
Project Manager

Contact Us
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA)
3325 – C Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, MB R3V 0A2
Phone: 1-877-452-2272 or (204) 452-2272
Fax: 1-877-261-5004 or (204) 261-5004
Email: info@casa-acsa.ca
www.planfarmsafety.ca

